achieves this aim and would be equally as valuable to candidates for the Australasian Fellowship.
The great majority of the authors either work in the United Kingdom or have had extensive experience there. The work therefore reflects many aspects of that school of thought, well leavened with wisdom gained from overseas experience. The whole approach is well suited to the Australasian scene.
The two volumes are divided into five sections; the application of scientific principles to clinical practice, general anaesthesia, local anaesthesia, acute and chronic pain and intensive care. The last mentioned would be inadequate in scope for intensive care trainees but provides a good overview of that discipline for trainees in anaesthesia.
These books would grace any personal or departmental library. J. G. ROBERTS $191.95; 290 X 220; pp. 224 . This book is a revised, enlarged and upgraded version of the Illustrated Handbook in Local Anaesthesia edited by Ejnar Eriksson, a text familiar to most Australian anaesthetists and notable for its brightly coloured illustrations by Poul Buckh6j. Techniques of Regional Anaesthesia has freely used these glossy illustrations but has introduced many more by the same artist. In addition, there are many more coloured clinical photographs of X-rays used to emphasise important aspects of techniques.
Department of Anaesthesia
The text has been extensively rewritten by Dr. Scott, an acknowledged master of the craft of regional anaesthesia. Each block is described in a concise and easy-to-read fashion, following a fairly standard format of anatomy, patient position, landmarks, needle insertion, drugs and dose and complications where appropriate. The book is very comprehensive with an excellent introductory chapter on assessment, preparation, pharmacology and management of regional anaesthesia. There are sections describing every block that a practising anaesthetist would want to perform, including interpleural block, regional anaesthesia for arthroscopy and sympathetic blocks for acute pain control.
On the negative side there are large numbers of typographical errors and at least three instances of mislabelling of diagrams. If anything, the colourful diagrams and photographs have been used to excess, with some figures being difficult to interpret Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Vol. 17. No. 4. November. 1989 and contributing little to the understanding of the procedure.
Nevertheless these criticisms are minor for this is indeed a spectacularly attractive book. Like its predecessor, it will be a standard manual for students of the craft. The only limitation to its becoming a feature of every anaesthetist's bookshelf will be its price.
R. J. WILLIS Flinders Medical Centre Bedford Park, SA. 5042 'Introduction to Regional Anaesthesia', D. Bruce Scott; Prentice Hall, P .0. Box 151, Brookvale N.S.W. 2100; $56.50; 210 X 150; pp. 96. This text is essentially a smaller and considerably cheaper ring-bound companion version of the book Techniques of Regional Anaesthesia reviewed above. The only blocks described are the common ones, i.e. upper and lower limbs, intercostal, spinal and epidural. The excellent introductory chapter on assessment, preparation, pharmacology and management of regional anaesthesia is identical with that in the larger book, and occupies one-third of this one. Likewise the text, illustrations and photographs for this limited range of local anaesthetic blocks are also identical. Unfortunately some of the errors in the larger book are also reproduced in this one.
Despite its cheaper price, I would suspect that there will be limited demand for 'Introduction to Regional Anaesthesia', its being insufficiently comprehensive for the serious student of regional anaesthesia and also of limited assistance to the occasional practitioner who may be more interested in more peripheral simple nerve blocks for use in emergency departments. To grapple with the twin problems of risk and outcome in relation to anaesthesia is a major undertaking. Too often, our professional practice is dictated by opinions, prejudices and rituals which, with the passage of time, we come to believe as facts. As David Brown asks in the Preface to this book 'But what do we really know?' An impressive group of contributions attempt to answer this important question.
After an introductory chapter on a historical view of anaesthesia risk, the book is divided into
